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Abstract – In this paper, we present an overview ucational outcomes, PBL focuses on an active, integrated,
of Problem-based Learning and discuss the possibility of self-directed, collaborative student-centered environment
adopting this method for Science, Technology, Engineer- [1]. In this environment, the delivery of instruction is
ing and Mathematics. The authors have been recently moved from the traditional teacher-centered approach to
awarded a National Science Foundation grant to imple- the involvement of peer teaching and learning in small
ment and examine this approach.

groups where learning happens through the social construction of knowledge using a real-world problem. Bar-
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Introduction

rows [2] lists the original key components:
1. Learning is student centered.

Developied in medical field in 1969, Problem-based learning (PBL) has been presented as an alternative, innova-

2. Learning occurs in small student groups.

tive, and yet essential approach to learning. PBL has

3. Teachers are facilitators or guides.

prevailed ever since and spread beyond the medical disciplines. PBL introduces a change in the delivery of instruction. In an attempt to enhance and optimize the ed-

4. Problems form the original focus and stimulus for
learning.
5. Problems are a vehicle for development of problem
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same time PBL is demanding a significant change in the
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mindsets of both students and teachers for a successful im- Survey of Student Engagement (HSSSE), two-thirds of
plementation. In PBL, students must outline an approach students are bored in class every day [7]. Students most
for addressing the presented problem based on their cur- commonly attributed boredom to uninteresting and irrelrent knowledge of the subject. After establishing a plan, evant material as well as minimally interactive teaching.
students receive problem-solving guidance from instruc- In contrast, students reported interest and engagement for
tors. Armed with this additional insight, students improve activities that included discussion, debate, group projects,
their plan and proceed to implement it. After implemen- and technology experiences. Even more, digital informatation, students evaluate their problem-solving method, tion is exponentially expanding. According to a 2011 IBM
otherwise known as a closed-loop process. Finally, stu- report, 90% of the world’s data was created in the two
dents share their accomplishments with others inside and years prior to the report. The average U.S. high school
outside of the classroom [3].

student crams nearly 11 hours of digital content into 7.5

Jonassen [4] provides additional clarification on best hours daily by multitasking on mobile devices [8], conPBL practices, to include the previously discussed break- sequently negotiating billions of data streams. Today’s
down of problem typology, from well-structured problems students require an interactive environment with relevant
to more complex ill-structured problems. Jonassen de- authentic problems to connect learning to life and match
tails a structured system of problem-scaﬀolding and case their digital world. Industry-aligned problem-based learning (PBL) addresses the issue to engage students, pro-

components (examples) to ensure student development of

problem-solving skills. Finally, a closed-loop process has vide relevant contextual learning, and expand the critibeen shown to best promote student learning [5]. That cal thinking skills vital to navigating the quickly changing
is when learners evaluate the reasoning process, the qual- technological world.
ity of information sources, and their content knowledge.

In light of the increasing demands for a Science, Tech-

Through the process, students learn to critically evaluate nology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM)-educated
and improve their problem-solving abilities.

workforce, educators and students alike call for a change
in the current education system. NGSS calls for teach-
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ing of science to be focused on a limited number of core

Rationale

ideas for students to learn in greater depth. The assisThe Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) was in- tant superintendent of the Hawaii Oﬃce of Curriculum,
troduced in 2013 as a reform standard that demanded Instruction, and Student Support states [9], ”Unlike previrealignment of “curriculum, instruction, and assessment ous content standards the NGSS is aimed to excite young
to match inquiry and problem-solving approaches” [6]. people about science and engineering;

[and] eﬀectively

NGSS aims to prepare students for real-world demands connects scientific concepts to careers”. The President’s
and academic achievement in arts and science, mathemat- Council of Advisors on Science and Technology recomics, and English language. NGSS was developed, in part, mends increased authentic discovery-based courses along
due to U.S. students’ low scores in problem solving and with partnerships between stakeholders and private-public
critical thinking on international assessments.

organizations [10]. Research suggests that problem-based

Education systems overwhelmingly employ traditional inquiry fits this description as it engages students in questeaching methods used for generations despite vast techno- tion generation, communication, collaboration, creativity,
logical and societal changes. According to the High School critical thinking, and teamwork ([11] and [12]). PBL proOn Problem-Based Learning· · ·
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vides an environment to prepare the high school students cess that not only supports, but also aligns with a PBL
for higher education and beyond. Students learn and re- environment [25].
tain information better and longer when they are actively

Constructionism posits that knowledge is built and not

engaged in their own learning in an environment that is de- supplied. Individuals are constantly constructing the realsigned to motivate them. When students work in teams, ity of their world and their knowledge through social interthey play a key role in constructing their own learning action ([26] and [27]) This means when individuals are enthrough active participation and creation of their own gaged in building something shared and external together,
outcomes. Studies of inquiry-based science in [13] and knowledge is constructed. In [28], Kafia and Resnick view
[14] found that an inquiry approach was equally eﬀective constructionism as being involved in two intertwined types
among low-income diverse ethnic and linguistic subgroups. of construction: the construction of external artifacts and
Additionally, PBL students also have been more able to the construction of knowledge. They also stress several
apply their learning to new problems in a variety of set- dimensions that distinguish constructionism from other
tings [15].

learning theories. First, when others define knowledge ac-

Educators are challenged, especially those serving low- quisition in cognitive terms, constructionism considers the
income diverse students from underserved schools, to meet

importance of aﬀect and argues that learners engage more

the learning demands of NGSS. PBL provides students on projects that are personally meaningful. Second, conwith a learning environment where students are stimu- structionism emphasizes diversity of both learning styles
lated to think creatively and use problem-solving skills. and representation of knowledge. Third, constructionism
In an inquiry classroom students actively participate in suggests a strong relation between design and learning.
their own learning (individually or in small groups) on This is why Kafia and Resnick believe that activities that
real problems and towards their own understanding and involve designing or constructing (as called for in the new
achievement of concrete outcomes ([12], [16], [17], [18],

standards) provide a rich basis for learning. Lastly, con-

[19], and [20]). PBL is an interactive process for engaging structionism values the social nature of learning and the
teachers and students in solving relevant real-world prob- vital role of the community. “There is a growing apprecialems that emerge from students’ questions in relation to tion for the role that communities play in the learning proNGSS standards. Our recently funded project is guided cess: community members act as collaborators, coaches,
by social constructionism theory of learning [21] and Sit- audiences, and co-constructors of knowledge” ([28], p.6).
uated Learning Theory [22] that undergird PBL. Both of

According to Vygotsky [23] scaﬀolding is an instruc-

these lenses will guide our data analysis and discussion in tional support that teachers can give to students when
our project.

they are learning new skills, content, or knowledge. When
teachers are providing their students with a set of sequen-
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tial step-by-step skills that are broken down into smaller

Theoretical Background

chunks, the target objective will be reached faster. LearnSocial constructionism was influenced by the work of the ers’ readiness for new knowledge is also facilitated through
Russian psychologist Lev Vygotsky ([23] and [24]). Vy- what Vygotsky labeled the zone of proximal development.
gotsky argued learning leads to development and that this This is a bridge between what learners can do on their own
learning takes place in a social context with others. Social and what they are able to accomplish with another perconstructionism is an ongoing and dynamic learning pro- son’s help (such as a teacher, friend, other classmate, or
On Problem-Based Learning· · ·
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parents). The emergence of social constructionism, based teachers. Through these lenses we explore the diversity
on Vygotsky’s work, emphasized the fact that learning of students’ learning style, reproduction of knowledge in
happens during social interaction; in other words, it is deeper format, and investigate the social nature of learnshaped through participation and social negotiation.

ing. The constructionism lens further helps us to explore

In the early 1990s Lave and Wenger [22] viewed learn- the construction of external artifacts through the meaning as a social phenomenon that comes from individual ings and significance they had for students.
experience of participating in daily life. In other words,
learning is a process of social participation and engaging in

4

PBL in STEM Eﬀectiveness and Potential

a “community of practice,” that requires social interaction
and collaboration. This instructional approach is referred Meta-analyses findings indicate PBL is as eﬀective as trato as the Situated Learning Theory. According to the ditional learning for content knowledge and exceeds trasituated learning theory, when students are actively par- ditional learning methods for teaching critical thinking,
ticipating in the learning experience, they are more apt communication, collaboration, and applying knowledge to
to learn. Examples of the environments that contribute real world situations ([5], [31] and [32]). PBL is used with
meaningfully to students learning are field trips, music, students of any age and skill level [3]. With a developeducation, sport camps, and hands-on laboratories. By mental focus on personal growth, making meaning of the
placing students in these situations, students become a larger world, and discovery, adolescents are at an ideal
part of the learning activity. Their success depends on stage to respond to a self-directed problem-solving curstudents’ “social interaction and kinesthetic activity”.

riculum [33]. Results of several high school and college

Here learning is unintentional and situated within au- PBL studies indicate PBL as eﬀective as or more eﬀective
thentic activity, context, and culture “deliberately de- than traditional instructional approaches ([34] and [35]),
signed to de-skill” [29].

In this environment learn- especially with low-income students [36]. STEM-focused

ers/students are going through the process of “encultura- PBL summer programs have been shown to also increase
tion” and learning simply by participating in the commu- STEM career aspirations ([37] and [38]). The University
nity of practice. Therefore, the learning process includes of Akron Upward Bound Math-Science (UBMS) program,
social interaction, collaboration and knowledge construc- a 6-week residential program with classes in math, science,
and composition changed from a lecture-based to inquiry-

tion.

Herrington and Oliver [30] identify eight critical charac- based approach. Over a 5-year period, results showed
teristics for situated learning that has provide a valuable significant increases in GPA, decreased anxiety towards
framework in analyzing the learning process. These char- math and sciences, and increased STEM self-eﬃcacy. The
acteristics are: (1) authentic contexts, (2) authentic activ- majority of participants entered a STEM degree program
ities, (3) access to expert performances and modeling, (4) following high school graduation [38]. Despite promismultiple roles and perspectives, (5) collaborative construc- ing results, very few schools oﬀer PBL curriculum [39].
tion of knowledge, (6) reflection, (7) articulation, and (8) Furthermore, much of the research on PBL at the high
coaching and scaﬀolding. Both constructionism and situ- school and college levels lacks structure and identification
ated learning theory provide us with lenses through which of what works for whom ([39] and [40]) as well as approto analyze the construction of knowledge and the learning priate teacher training and support [41].
of math and science materials for both students and their
On Problem-Based Learning· · ·
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need stronger critical thinking and self-directed learning on a locally-relevant problem [49]. Finally, low-income
skills to navigate valid information sources. PBL empha- first-generation students at The University of Akron imsizes problem-solving and critical thinking in addition to proved study and collaboration skills as well as showed
content knowledge [40]. An important component to stu- higher high school graduation rates after participating
dent engagement is the use of authentic problems to pro- in a 4-week program with inquiry-based STEM instrucvide real-life context and direct application of learning. tion and local STEM industry mentoring [50]. ThereA key to the success of PBL is providing an ill-structured fore, our project, which takes place in Hawaii, provides
problem that scientists and engineers might face in the real the perfect environment to research the eﬀectiveness of a
world [3]. The definition of authentic environment varies, well-structured industry-aligned PBL curriculum for lowfrom simulations to outcomes with real-world impacts. income first-generation and geographically isolated stuLarmer argues the most powerful, engaging, and eﬀective dents.
problems for students are the problems with the most realworld impacts [42]. King, Newmann, & Carmichael also

5

Conclusion

agree that PBL must have real-world contact and impacts
outside the classroom [43].

Our project will deliver eﬀectiveness data on a novel ap-

Alignment with industry further provides opportunity proach to engage today’s technologically savvy student
for contextualizing knowledge [39].

There specifically whose informal learning environment drastically diﬀers

exists a Pacific Institute for the Mathematical Sciences from the traditional K-16 model.

As previously out-

(PIMS) model that provides PBL with real-world indus- lined, the U.S. education system is not producing the
try problems, an eﬀective instructional design model [44]. STEM workforce to meet tomorrow’s needs.

Millions

Limited research exists on instructional design methods, of geographically-isolated and low-income potential firstthough two small studies at the postsecondary level show generation studentsthe students least likely to pursue
enhanced engagement and learning through this approach STEM degreesawait engagement, exposure, and real-world
([45] and [46]).

At the high school and college levels, learning to demonstrate the relevance of STEM education.

STEM industry involvement has been shown to enhance According to the results of several meta-analyses at the
student’s engagement in content, connections to real-life postsecondary level, PBL appeared to be as eﬀective as
application, and interest in STEM careers for low-income traditional learning for content knowledge and more effirst-generation students. Many rural and geographically- fective at long-term learning and application. While PBL
isolated students face limited exposure to STEM careers. research at the secondary and college levels is limited and
Involvement with STEM industries, such as mentoring commonly lacks a structured PBL environment, evidence
and job shadowing can increase awareness and realistic is promising for the eﬀectiveness of PBL with both high
expectations of local STEM opportunities [47]. Rural stu- school/college and low-income students. Furthermore, redents previously unable to relate science content to life, search and best practices point to real life application and
were able to relay contextual connections and described involvement of STEM industries to promote interest and
increased STEM interest after only one STEM career- engagement in STEM education, especially for low-income
related field trip [48]. Geographically-isolated students in and geographically-isolated students. Our project takes
Kentucky and Tennessee viewed STEM fields more posi- structured PBL one step further by aligning local STEM
tively after participation in an engineering project based industries for contextual learning and STEM pipeline deOn Problem-Based Learning· · ·
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velopment. Beyond immediate project results, longitudi-

by teachers in one elementary school,” in Interdis-

nal data will be collected and available for future projects

ciplinary Journal of Problem-based Learning; 2016;

to study the impact on the ultimate goalSTEM degree

10(1).

completion.

[7] E. Yazzie-Mintz, “Charting the path from engagement to achievement: A report on the 2009 High
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